POLICE INFORMATION: Summary of significant police activity for October 23, 2017 - October 29, 2017
DATE/TIME REPORTED STREET NAME
STREET TYPE MUNICIPALITY UCR DESCRIPTION
EAST GOSHEN
10/23/2017 12:49
10/23/2017 18:43
10/24/2017 14:08
10/24/2017 15:19

VALLEY
WHISPERING PINE
PAOLI
SUMMIT HOUSE

DR
DR
PK

EAST
EAST
EAST
EAST

10/25/2017 11:32 BOOT

RD

EAST GOSHEN

10/25/2017 11:33 WEST CHESTER

PK

EAST GOSHEN

10/25/2017 20:03 PAOLI

PK

EAST GOSHEN

10/25/2017 20:40 PAOLI

PK

EAST GOSHEN

10/26/2017 14:00 FOREST

LA

EAST GOSHEN

10/26/2017 17:32 SUMMIT HOUSE
10/26/2017 18:27 SUMMIT HOUSE

GOSHEN
GOSHEN
GOSHEN
GOSHEN

EAST GOSHEN
EAST GOSHEN

FRAUD-ALL OTHER(FLIM FLAM,CONFIDENCE - IRS scam
DISTURBANCES-DOMESTIC - confrontation between grandmother and teenage grandson
THEFT-$200 & OVER-ALL OTHER - theft of Iphone 7-plus and debit card from business
FRAUD - Change of address submitted to the US Postal service without victim's permission
FRAUD-ALL OTHER(FLIM FLAM,CONFIDENCE - Victim was attempting to purchase a trailer from unknown female
in Alabama. The "seller" requested payment via Amazon gift cards. After giving the card numbers to the unknown
person, he has had no further contact with her.
CRIMINAL MISCHIEF - REPORTS - Business owner reported that unknown subject(s) spray painted graffiti on the
exterior of the building during the overnight hours.
DISTURBANCES-OTHER (FIGHTS,DISPUTES,ETC) - Male customer creating disturbance because the funds on a
gift card purchased earlier had not yet appeared on the card. Customer left the store prior to the arrival of the
officers.
THEFT-$50 TO $200-FROM AUTO (EXCPT 0625) - Victim reported that someone entered her unlocked vehicle
while it was parked in the parking lot of a business and removed her purse. The purse contained multiple credit
cards, driver's license/Social Security cards, money, and jewelry.
HARASSMENT - Victim reported that ex-girlfirend was harassing him through unwanted in-person contact; subject
was contacted and advised to discontinue contact.
ASSAULTS - (SIMPLE) REPORTS - Two male residents of complex engaged in a verbal dispute that escalated into a
physical confrontation over driving issues that occurred within the complex; investigation is continuing with criminal
charges being considered for both parties.
DISTURBANCES-DOMESTIC - Verbal dispute between two adult females

10/27/2017 7:53 MARGARET
10/27/2017 12:50 RESERVOIR

LA
RD

EAST GOSHEN
EAST GOSHEN

10/27/2017 13:50 OLD WEST CHESTER
10/27/2017 16:14 HILL

PK
ST

EAST GOSHEN
EAST GOSHEN

WEAPONS - REPORTS - Report of prohibited subject attempting to purchase weapon; investigation is continuing.
THEFT-$50 TO $200-ALL OTHER - Theft of 15 campaign signs reported
HARASSMENT BY COMMUNICATION - Victim reported that ex-girlfriend was harassing him via text messages;
subject was contacted and advised to discontinue contact.
DISTURBANCES-DOMESTIC - Verbal dispute between father and adult son
SIMPLE PHYSICAL ASSAULTS - Residents of complex reported a domestic disturbance in progress between a male
and female. Officers, who were in the area on bicycle patrol, responded and found the two subjects inside a vehicle
in the parking lot. The male subject refused to cooperate with the officers and became confrontational. The subject
was subsequently arrested for DUI and Assault on a police officer. Erick Marqucs MILLER, 23, of Coatesville, PA
DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE - ALCOHOL, Alaina M. WOOD, 32 of Parkesburg, PA

10/29/2017 0:39 SUMMIT HOUSE
10/29/2017 18:33 AIRPORT
THORNBURY

RD
RD

EAST GOSHEN
EAST GOSHEN

10/25/2017 12:00 CALEB

DR

THORNBURY

10/26/2017 11:47 STREET

RD

THORNBURY

10/27/2017 18:58 CHAPS

LA

THORNBURY

OFFENSES AGAINST FAMILY & CHILDREN - Report that mother is causing physical injury to her son while
disciplining him
HARASSMENT - Business owners reported receiving harassing/threatening telephone calls from ex-employee;
subject was contacted and advised to discontinue contact.
FRAUD-ALL OTHER(FLIM FLAM,CONFIDENCE - Victim reported that she received an email from "Apple Support"
indicating that her Apple account was locked and was forwarded to a link to confirm her account information. After
the victim completed the form, she contacted Apple who verified that the email was a scam to solicit personal
information from victims.

10/28/2017 8:12 MEADOWCROFT

RD

THORNBURY

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF - REPORTS - Victim reported that someone damaged her mailbox during the overnight hours

10/28/2017 9:04 MEADOWCROFT

CI

THORNBURY

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF - REPORTS - Victim reported that someone damaged his mailbox during the overnight hours

10/28/2017 10:22 MEADOWCROFT

RD

THORNBURY

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF - REPORTS - Victim reported that someone damaged his mailbox during the overnight hours.

DRUG VIOLATIONS - Officers responded to a report that a male was walking through the parking lot of the business
pulling on vehicle door handles. Upon arrival at the scene, officers located a male and female in the parking lot. They
were both subsequently arrested due to outstanding warrants; male subject was also charged with possession of drug
paraphernalia.

10/29/2017 8:35 DILWORTHTOWN
WESTTOWN
10/23/2017 13:00 PONDS EDGE

CR

THORNBURY

RD

WESTTOWN

10/23/2017 20:06 CARTER

PL

WESTTOWN

10/24/2017 11:20 SHILOH

RD

WESTTOWN

10/26/2017 12:25 BROADWAY

AV

WESTTOWN

10/26/2017 20:30 WEST CHESTER

PK

WESTTOWN

PROTECTION FROM ABUSE ORDER - SERVICE/VI
HARASSMENT BY COMMUNICATION - Victim reported that ex-girlfriend was harassing him via text messages;
subject was contacted and advised to discontinue contact.
THEFT-UNDER $50-ALL OTHER - Victim reported that someone removed the hood to one of his tractors on his
property some time within the last two weeks.
CRIMINAL MISCHIEF TO AUTOMOBILES - Victim reported that someone flattened the tire on his vehicle by
puncturing the side wall of the tire with a knife.
DISTURBANCES-OTHER (FIGHTS,DISPUTES,ETC) - Verbal dispute at a business between mother and her
juvenile son

10/28/2017 2:23 RUSSELL

LA

WESTTOWN

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF - REPORTS - Victim reported that someone damaged his mailbox during the overnight hours.

10/28/2017 10:14 FIELDING

DR

WESTTOWN

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF - REPORTS - Victim reported that someone damaged his mailbox during the overnight hours.

10/28/2017 11:46 TALLEYRAND

RD

WESTTOWN

10/28/2017 13:13 TALLEYRAND
10/28/2017 23:33 TRELLIS

RD
LA

WESTTOWN
WESTTOWN

10/29/2017 12:27 WESTWOOD

DR

WESTTOWN

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF - REPORTS - Victim reported that someone damaged her mailbox during the overnight hours.
CRIMINAL MISCHIEF - REPORTS - Victim reported that someone damaged her mailbox during the overnight
hours.
DISTURBANCES-DOMESTIC - Verbal dispute between estranged spouses
FRAUD - "Officer Charlie Williams" from a security company called the victim and informed them that there was a
case against them. When the "Officer" informed the victim that he could access him through his IP address, the victim
realized that it was a scam.

